IEM News

IEM Introduces Training Grant & Center Accelerator

IEM is pleased to launch two new programs, the IEM Center Accelerator and the IEM Training Grant Accelerator. The core idea behind these programs, as explained in more detail in the RFPs linked below, is to pair financial support with IEM staff support to accelerate faculty-led efforts to develop new centers and training grants. These programs make new resources available to faculty in order to increase both the number and the quality of UMN center and training grant submittals related to medical applications of engineering concepts.

Grant Application Deadline: January 6, 2020, 5:00pm
IEM Training Grant Accelerator RFP Link > | IEM Center Accelerator RFP Link >

IEM Member Highlights

Melena Bellin Featured by Boston Globe on Treatment of Young Patient with Pancreatitis
A Christmas Wish Comes True >

Clark Chen Discusses with KARE 11 New Surgery Suite with MRI Capability
U. of M. Pioneers New T-Suite Surgical Room >

Announcements

Registration Open for Mini-Medical School: “A 20/20 View of Cancer” on Monday Evenings Beginning January 27th
This open-to-the-public course will run for 6 consecutive Monday evenings starting January 27, 2020 from 6:00-8:30 pm. at room 2-650 in Moos Tower on the University of Minnesota’s Twin Cities East Bank Campus.

Course Goals:
1. Showcase cutting-edge developments in the cancer continuum
2. Showcase MCC
3. Community engagement
4. Educate with the goal of reducing the burden of cancer in MN
Cost: $60

Mini Medical School: A 20/20 View of Cancer

Registration Open for Medical Innovation in Healthcare Delivery Event on January 15th, from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. at the Carlson School of Management

Registration is open for an educational event co-hosted by the Society of Physician Entrepreneurs, MN Chapter and the Medical Industry Leadership Institute, Carlson School of Management.

How we deliver healthcare is changing - value based care, remote monitoring, telehealth and wearables - to name a few trends. Physicians and healthcare providers are uniquely positioned to drive innovation and create a healthcare system that can be responsive to new care models. Dr. Saurin Patel is the Founder & CEO of Vital Health Links, a chronic care remote monitoring platform. He will be speaking about his experience and insight into how he leveraged his clinical experience to innovate around care delivery.